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city of bears! bears! bears! bears! big- Bright and early I was up rushing the .Erie Canal, for with the ,better millions, while the poor wretches p\;isc, 'Til you this yaller one for
bears and little bears! fat bears and around to see the sights. One build- class scenery it would not begin to whom it was roared to save, are dy- half a dollar, the black one for sev-•:'. •:-. "A.- cup for hope!" she said,
lean bears! tall bears and short bears! ing particularly struck me on the compare. "Ah !" said Gubbs, "this ing of starvation at its very gates.
enty-five cents, and the spotted one
'Iii spring-time ere the bloom was old;
old bears and young bears! and bears hill; I was wondering whose castle ain't the part, me boy. Wait till
The crimson wine was poor and cold
Of all the continental countries is worth a dollar."
of every degree. I t is tho coat of it.was, and what wore the traditions you get down a few miles, and thon Belgium seems like one of the1 most
, By her mouth's rich red.
"I think my boy would like the
arms of the city; belles just in from of the noblo lord who inhabited it; you'll see something." Tho shock I blest. From the very moment you
spotted one best, but you ask too" A cup for love!" how low,
the country to do a little shopping how many princesses had been hurled had received had knocked all the cross its borders a new state of affairs
How soft the words; and all the while
muck-OfSr^ifcr1 You had intended
had
small wooden bears hung all from its battlements; and how it had romance out of mo, and I had begun becomes manifest. Decency, good
Her blush was rippling with a smile,
drowning• all of them, but I'll give
over them; the men had little bears withstood tho attacks of the invading to grow savagely critical. Mile order, thrift, industry, good govern'
Like summer after snow.
you twenty-five cents and save you.
in their hats, and they wore minia- foe. Just then a fat fellow came after mile was passed; at last we ment, arc plain as the handwriting
tho ti-oirbleoof. frowning the spotted^
-. i... ":A eup for memory!''
ture bears for breast pins. Every along, of whom I enquired for a'.few car-'- to a portion of tho • Rhino i on the wall. Such' husbandry is to
Cold cup that one must drain alone;
one."
lager beer-house in the town sported scraps of its- early history, when I whor the hills made some faint at- be seen in veiy~few places in the
While autumn winds are up and moan
'""Twenty-five cents for that spota bear on its sign, and I record it discovered it was a lager beer brew- tempt to look like mountains. Dot- •world, and it really appears as if
. :<• ••• Across the barren sea. . , , ' . - ; . : ..
ted, pupi" exclaimed tho boy; " I
here as a zoological fact, that they ery.
ting the crags and hilltops hero and there were no drones in this Bel- can't stand i t ; taxes is high, rent is
:
. Hope, memory, love;
have
yellow
beat's,
green
bears,
blue
The
great
Lion
of
Lucerne
next
there
might be seen some crumbling gium hive; work, work', work, high, groceries is high, oil is down
Hbpo for fair morn and love for flay,
bears, and that they are quite as demanded my attention, for every old ruins or -moss-covered walls; and resounds on every side. Towns
.And memory for the evening gray,
and g'oing'lower—oh, no; I cant take
common in Berne as the white, traveler makes it a point to see this even when the houses were in good villages and cities follow each other
. ,, And solitary dove.
less than' a dollar."
. . •......... :
—Christina U-. Eosetti.
black, and brown bears of other magnificent work of art, carved in repair they must have been exceed- in rapid succession all along the
"But y*ou intend to d r o w n — ^ ^
lands. In front of the depot where the solid rock to commemorate the ingly uncomfortable to live in. route, till you reach the beautiful city
"Take the black one at severitywe stopped to change cars, was a heroic sacrifice of the Swiss general What did they know about tele- of Brussels, which is second to Paris
The Days That Are ffo More
five cents."
magnificent sign, with this admira- who perished in defence of the Tuil- phones, stationary wash tubs, and all alone. In all of its associations^
,:;f<M>y'!lit<tle boy wouldn't like, the
Oh, memories of green and pleasant places, ble animal standing on his head, | leries, at the commencement of the other modern conveniences? One
save
the
art
element"
alone,
it
surblack
bile."
Where happy birds their wood-notes whilo an enterprising Switzer was I
French revolution. A trip up the place, pointed out to me as one of passes the French capital. One of
"Take the yaller one at a half dol:' twittered low!
tickling him from behind with tho ; Lake of Lucerne was one of the pleas- tho moSt romantitf upon tho Rhine, | tho noblest cathedrals" on the contiOh, love that lit the dear familiar faces
lar, and he's dog cheap." ---.U'-: i.!;,-•••
end of a long pole. I t was an ox- | ant events of the tour. Away to the looked about like a second-class j nent of Europe is to be seen at this
AVe buried long ago!
. 'T don't like.his color."
quisite piece of art, and evidently j right, the Jungfrau, wrapped in her brickyard, whilo no portion of it will j place, which in grandeur, combined
"Well, then, yon better tell your
From barren heights their sweetness we
belonged to,, .tho ago when painting ! mantle of spotless white, lay peace- compare with the noble landscape of j with simplicity, magnificence with
little boy to plaj^ with his toes," and
remember,.
And backward gaze with wistful, yearn- was first invented. SuYveying tho ;fully against tho sky, and on the left the Hudson. I am astonished that purity and taste, elaborate
ornamen- he continued on his way to the river,
sign, I was soon buried in profound I tho Riga rose majestically, from two respectable nations should ever
ing eyes.
tation
without
tawdry display, I i remarking that "No party can deadAs hearts regret, :mid snowdrifts of De- reflection as to the origin of bears, whoso summit can bo seen the grand- have had a fight'about it. There are
have
seen
nothing
that will bear beat his way on mo these hardcember,
when I was startled by a cry from est panorama in Switzerland. Look- plenty of places whero you could buy
.
,, ,
comparison
with
it;
and
the memory times.:",,,: • ,;
The summer's sunny skies..
my friend Gubbs, for Gubbs had lost ing out on the magnificent landscape, just as.good a river for a song, and
of its grand and noble aisles will live <;>. ii i u r m i f c i l C . ' !JI: • ? k * T ?
• .;[,! •'•);.•
the harsh lines of whoso erags and there arc parts of the world I know
Glad hours that seemed their rainbow tints his money. Now Gubbs was my
among^ciy pleasantest continental Eights of Children—Ideas ou the subtreasurer, and the sequestration or ]rocks are sweetly rounded by the where they give them away for
to borrow
ject by Mrs. Burleigh.
memories, when Strasbourg with its
From some illumined page of fairy lore; loss of the public funds involved tho j fleecy snow or the soft green of tho
nothing. Evening brought us to famous clock, and Cologne with its
Bright days that never lacked a bright most serious disaster. I searched | mountain fir, you no longer wonder
Mrs. Burleigh spoke in a quiet,
Cologne with its traditional smells infamous smells, arc forgotten.
to-morrow,
his pockets, I examined his hat, I ! that tho people are free, and that and its Cathedral—and looking up
pleasant
manner, and was listened to
Truly
yours,
Days that return no more.
made him pull oft' his boots, I wont j they have been able to maintain at its slowly rising spire i could not
attentively throughout. She thought
BKOADBRIM. '
Fair gardens with- their many-blossomed through his vest, but without the their freedom through all those
tho general principle acted on in the
but contrast tho unfinished structure
_;,._ alleys.
slightest success; blank ruin stared crumbling centuries. They see free- with its seven hundred years of hisworld was that children had no rights
She
Licked
Him.
And red ripe roses breathing out perfume;
us in tho face; we rushed up to the dom in their crags and hills, it is tory, with tho energy of the plucky
which we were bound to respect..
Dim violet nooks in green, sequestered
officer on guard, and stated our case reflected in their streams and lakes, race that built St. Paul's and Westvalleys,
" ^ovr> Ml ' 8 - RoOsmyor," said his Yet the question of children's rights
in the most intelligent German they breathe it in the very air; they minister Abbey, a race that has | ^ o n o r ; "what do you want a warrant lay at the basis of all social reform.
Empurpled o'er with bloem.
that we could
muster, but could not live as a nation of slaves. sounded the depth oi "'•»'•" «r.™r, Ifor•
The first right the child had was to
Sunset that lighted up .the brown-leaved
every ocean
only to be met with a bluff "nix William Tell's Chapel and Sckillei's
"
Foor
bo
"well-born." Also to bo born in
my
hoosband,
so
much
I
beaches,
and every sea, that has scaled every
a well-regulated and peaceful atmosTurning their dusky gloom to glimmer- for stay," with a gentle hint that ho liock also claimed a portion of our mo'intalntap from the. Himalayas to know."
did not understand Russian; "Rus- homage; and with the evening I
ing gold;
" What's ho been doing ?"
pnere. . Quiet and care were essential
Mont Blanc, that helped Uncle Sam
Moonlight that on the river's fern-fringed sian bo—blessed," said I, "I am an started for llayence. For years I
"
I
licked
him!"
to the child's life—cigar-smoking fato lay the Atlantic cable, and then
reaches
American, a distinguished American had longed to sec the Rhine, the
"
You
licked
him
!
"
thers
and gin-drinking nurses should
Uncle Sam himself with his Pacific
Streamed, whiter-rayed, silvery cold.
traveler, beware how* your Swiss bear beautiful Rhine, so celebrated in song
"
I
licked
him.
Uncl
I
got
be
avoided,
and a great deal of judiright
railroads running in direct lines for
O
O'er moorlands bleak we wander weary-; arouses the American eaglo. Whilo and story. I t had been the dream j thousands and thousands of miles, py dose."
cious "letting alone" was necessary.
we were talking, tho train moved of my youth, the hope of my manhearted,
Again, the child should be taught
" How do you make that put.?"
and I said to myself, reste tranqnillo
Through many a tangled wild and thorny quietly oft', carrying with it my rail- hood, tho solace of my old ago, that
" Ven I told you then you find obedience, and should find itself evmon
brave,
we
don't
want
any
niaze,
road ticket, my boots, my hat (for 1 was going to see tho Rhino. In Cathedral of Cologne. Tho Cathe- out. Ifixhis dinner so he go py his erywhere sustained and direeted by
Bcmembering as in dreams the days de- the journey being a long one, I had
fact, I was sorry that there woro not dral is to Cologne what Genoseo work. Then he catch his hand pe- the parent. Were Herberts pencer's
:
parted,
• •
been
indulging
myself
in
slippers
and
two Rhinos, it seemed to me alto- . Falls are to Rochester, the p-reat hindt und say he got a pain in his theory carried out, no child could
The bygone happy days!smoking cap), and in addition to the gether too good to be kept in one. feature of tho place. Begging assails pack. So he lie down on the louno-o reach maturity.
*" '.' •'
loss above stated, was some valuable j It is true 1 had surveyed some fine you as you descend from tho rail- j und-_aroiiu like he vas very pad. Ven
'The
child
had
a
right'
to employBROADBRIM'S LETTERS.
property which I could have rriort- j scenery in my time. I had climbed
ment
and
the
use
of
his
faculties.
he
feel
potter
it
vas
too
late
to
go
py
way station, mendicity follows your
gaged for a dinner or a lodging if I j tho Himalayas; I had rambled thro
"The
beautiful
temple
of
a
child's
soul
his
vork,
so
ho
say
he
go
mit
the
footsteps
wherever
yon
go.
Even
Lake Lucerne—William Tell's Chapel.
had heen reduced to that dire ex- jthe Cordiloras; I had sailed up tho
beneath the shadow of God's sacred greek uno catch some fish. Ho don't should not bo allowed to be possessed
Berne and the Bears—Mishaps by
tremity. A Swiss town, or more Amazon and down the Mississippi;
the Wayside.
altar you are not exempt, for there goomo pack pefore it vas night, und by fiends." Then, also, independence
especially the city of the bears, is Australia and Now Zealand were no
neither tho priest nor the levite fools all -the- fish vat ho got vas a meesor- of thought and action should be stimnot a pleasant place to bo caught in strangers tu my wandering footsteps;
Our Special Correspondence.]
inclined to pass you by. The beg- ableleedle pull-head vat you couldn't ulated ; the child's right of property
We parted company last week on without money, for they have lots of and in years long gone by I had garly spirit which is the bano of gound ; put he smell like some peer- should be respected. The -use of
the shores of Lake l e m a n in sight their own kind in that predicament, chased the springbok whero "Afric's Continental Europe to-day, seems to parrels more ash dwenty dimes. Und money should be taught at an early
of the Swiss Alps, grandest among and I regret to say that travelers sunny fountains roll down their have infested all classes. Foreigners den ho say :
age. This could only be done by
which Mont Blanc rears its snowy without money in Switzerland are golden sands." Tho Rocky Moun- of every degree are looked upon in
giving control of money to the young" 'What for supper aind ready ?'
,'cfeest into the clouds. The day was • hold but in indifferent estimation. tains were to me a familiar play- the light of legitimate game, and as
" ' I toll him you schplit some of ster. The differences in tho educarioVely, and" a soft breeze swept down Whilo sunk in the lowest depths of ground; and I knew every inch of subjects fit only to bo spoiled by the close fire-wood und I dalk mit you." tion of boys and girls was wrong. '
the lake, just sufficient to raise a financial misery and disaster, a ray the Sierras from Yrek'a to Yosemite Egyptians. Decidedly the most res- Den he catch by his arm und scream: Girls should be taught to use the
slight ripple upon the surface of tho of sunlight came. One fat police- Valley. Every one of the big trees pectablo and aristocratic looking] " ' O ! I got the roomatics !' '
jack-knife, the hammer and the saw;.;
. water. On either shore sweet little man rushed up to another fat police- I knew by name; and the Falls of class'of people to bo found, on tho ! "'Soyou ean'd schplit some wood? to teach, the boy how take entire• villas, quaint cottages, and odd-look- man, there was a hurried confab, and Niagara were mingled with the asso- continent are tho waiters—arrayed I say
,«h;arge of his room would not lessen
^
waitors'ing chalets nestled among the trees; the result of it was that some one ciations of my boyhood. One pleas" 'Nein ; oh ! oh ! dose roomatics ! his chances of an honorable- manoccasionally some mansion of grand- had found Gubbs' money; then came ure was yet in reserve for me; I had iri swallow-tailed coats and. immacu- dose roomaticks !' ho kept on grying. hood.- Hardly anything was morelate cravats, I really envied their
er pretensions might be seen, sur- the necessary forms to get it back— never seen tho Rhine.
"Then I vas madder ash you essential to the proper management
distingue appearance. One fellow I
rounded by beautiful flower parterres identifications, affidavits, measuredink. Und I say; 'Ven you dolcl me of the, child than the-kindly ignoring,
Mayonce was reached, and, with mot at- Strasbourg .was so nobby in
.and. ornamental shrubbery ; and on ments, examinations, and at last,
you got a bain in your pack, I say- eyeiwhich does not see too muchV
the distant hills old castles crowned after several hours' delay, Gubbs a beating heart, hero at last wo were his appearance that I ato three din- noting. Und o.ufyou got ,dooble!up Explanations should be freely made-the summits, where in the olden time recovered his funds, which wore upon the banks of tho Rhine—Old ners in one afternoon, for the simple on accound you got some of dose in response to the child's questions*fierce barons kept their state, and sadly depleted by the necessary gra- Father Rhine, the beautiful Rhino, privilege of looking at .him. Ho roomaticks, I say it vas all righd. Tho child had a right to have opin, among whose traditions are those tuities, which testified our appre- the Rhine of song and story. As a parted his hair in tho middle, and Put py golly, ouf you got dose bain ions and to state them.
terrible stories of cruelty and sin that ciation of the sterling honesty which matter of fact, I had composed some [j wore a Piccadilly collar that dis- in the pack und dot roomaticks vat
Then, tho rights of the sensibilities,
make up the romanced of the past. distinguishes tho city of the bears. sweet little verses to tho Rhine, my- played his manly nock almost to his don't goomo only ven you got some should bo respected.
The child
armpits.
He
was
a
stunner—so,
A little after mid-day we reached With light hearts again wo proceeded self, which were considered very
should
be
permitted
"sovereignty
of"
vork to do, then I lick you on sighd!'
the castle of Chillon, and there, lean- on our journey, Gubbs putting seven lino by several impartial friends to feeling that imitation was hopeless,
his
person
and
freedom
from
in.vai'•Very
well,
if
you
licked
him
what
ing beside the stone pillar to which pins over the top of his pocket to whom I had showed them. I t is I comforted myself with his photo- do you want a warrant for?"
sibhj"'which right precluded UnwarBonivard was chained for so many assure us against the recurrence of true they never got into the papers, graph, which I have filed away with
rantable aiid indiscriminate "kissing.'
"On
occound
he
shall
bo
locked.up
years, I heard: recited Byron's poem any such disaster. The shadows but if they had they would have the souveniers of my trip. It would oud the vay so I put smoarcase on Iii the naming of tho child hi*
add no interest to these letters to
- of the "Prisoner of Chillon." There of night wore falling as we entered created a profound sensation.
attempt to describe the Cathedral my own brod, by shimmeny! Vot individuality should bo respected,
Lucerne,
and
in
a
very
short
time
are few lovelier spots in the world
Mayence was reached, and I
and no musty names of mouldering
you dinks ?"
than : Lake Leman, rich and noble wo wore snugly ensconsed in the rushed down to the river. I recol- of Cologne. Tho grandeur of its
ancestors should be tacked on to
Gothic
architecure,
the
splendor
of
speople from all quarters of the world Switzerhof in a room looking out lect once, in my boyhood's days,
him. The ass in his own skin was
The Philosophy of Strike^.
have settled there;,tho sweet and upon the lake; all along tho shore going through a hole in the ice, its decorations, the magnificence of
good
enough. Tho child had a right
quiet little villages that dot its the lights twinkled and shone like when I was trying to cut the alpha- its proportions, I am ashamed to Oil City Derrick.]
to
companionship•
;-, the parent kad
"
.
'
'
"'"'
'
"
.
shores everywhere seem to promise little golden spangles, and on every bet in capitals, winding up with the confess, made on me but little
the
right
of
counseloi',
not of auto"Where
are
you
going
with,
tlio
pup:
to the passing traveler health and side might be seen the dim outlines American eagle. The sensation was impression. I would sooner have pies, my little man?" asked a gentle- crat. We interpreted too literally
peace. Every point is crowded with of those grand old mountains, for very much like that I experienced at j seen that race built up and trained man of a small boy yesterday, whom the term "my child/' and perverted
tourists, and the scene is one which, ever linked with tho names of Tell my first look upon the Rhine, The to independence, than to admire the he mot witlr three pr.(>s in a basket. mere guardianship intoan ownership.
haying.been, witnessed once, will not and liberty. The sounds of sweet romance of a life was destroyed; the hundreds of tapering pinnacles over
l!
Goin' to drown them," was the The duties of a parent to a child were
which so many centuries have rolled.
music floated over the waters, and
1
easily be forgotten.
visions of years went up in a balloon; I believe in churches and in church reply.
^
: too often forgotten. The sjieaker
the
gay
laughter
of
merry
voices
The next day found me on my
and I felt that I had been the victim organizations; the community where
" I want a pup for my little boy tD gave some instances of precocious
way to Lucerne, and on tho road we added to the charm of the scene, and of tho most atrocious humbug that they are not sustained is a miserable play with; what do you say to letting children and startling questions- and
passed the quaint old city of Berne, thinking of my distant homo and ever was palmed off on an unfortu- one to me; but I do not believe in mo take one of them ?"
answers, and feelingly alluded to tho.
whose traditions are amongst the the chances of ever seeing it again, nate tourist. Tho scenery reminded that ostentatious display which rears
" I'll sell you one," spoke up the good influences which the children
oldest in Switzerland, Berne is the T was soon in the land of dreams. mo of some of the worst stretches of a temple at the cost of countless little boy with true American ente'r- brought to bear on the parents* lives.
Three Seasons.
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Union" the Confederates "honestly can be procured in unlimited quan- 800 to 1.000 feet deep, which reveals
THE
and conscientiously fought to destroy." tities on top of the mountain, and all the geological formations from
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and was as welcome and unexpected Miss I\. Shepherd.
foundation.
When used for Rheumatism. Sore?
•votedness, in tho midst of its destruc- IV/, @ 12c; jute, Yi% & 13c.
OILS—Lard-oil, No. 2 to extra, 52 @ 60c; i Throat, Lame . Back, NouralgiaV'
as an angel.
VICKSBURG, Sept. 25.—A strong- tions. May that fire not go out.
PART II.—"THE QUIET FAMILY."
Coai-oi', according to test, 11W @ 19c; hi- i s p r a i n s Bruises, Cuts, Contracted?
breeze to-night from the north. Rather, brethren of the clergy and bmcatingoil, 15 0 11c.
" We have no terms but cash. To
j Muscles, Stiff Joints, Corns and
Cast of Characters: Benjamin Deaths to-day, 12. William Edck- of the laity, let us kindle from it the
sell low we must buy low. To buy
"•"
I Burns, on human beings; and Spavin
Bibbs, Davis Sessums; Barnaby ,vood, President of the Howard As- same fire in our own bieasts. -There
low we must pay cash. To pay cash
We
arc
authorized
to
announce
j King Bone, Galles, Cuts, Seratchs'
to
arc
Bibbs, W. L. Finney; Peter Parker, sociation, died at 5 a. m.
is a superstitious custom among the
w e m u s t h a v e i t . > ' '.••••
for i etc., on animals, Coussens' Light-WM. M. HARXOW
L. W. Smith; Grumpy. T. W. Gate;
, ,. „ as a
i - icandidate
,!./-!
x i ning Liniment is uncqualed, and itsGREENVILLE, MISS., Sept. 26.— Mohammedans, when a groat band T,
Our former citizen j Mr. W. A. (rib- Snarley, Ralph Stoiner; Mrs. BenjaAbout 300 deaths to date. There of thorn lias reached their holy place, Representative from* ranklm County ; o f f e » t s i m p l y c l e c t r i c a l > A s i t s n a n W
son, HOW merchandising at Sherwood, min Bibbs; Miss Mamie Gorgas; Mrs.
| suggests, it is quick to relieve, and
•have been 15 deaths out of 20 at the of hurrying, crowding in their eager- in the next General Assembly. .
was in town this week, and reports Barnaby Bibbs, Miss Rose Anderi thousands bear witness to its astounrefuge.
ness almost quarreling, to get at the
A new stock of Stationery, and a j ding virtues. Price 50 cents For
all quiet along the Crow.
son; Miss Selinu Summers, Miss G.
GRENADA, Sept. 25.—No deaths sacred fire, in order to light their few new Novels just received at the j sale by Hogo & Miller.
You can help a good cause by at- Shepherd.
and but one new case for the past own torches and bear them away. DrugStore,
• ,.,. j
The plays were int.-.rspcrsed with Avonty-four hours. The fever is Tha-t superstition is a figure of what
tending the Ladies' Bazaar on Thurs• . s .. | Kgr A choice lot of Hart & Hensley's:
day and Friday at St. Paul's School excellent music by the Mozart Or- .nalignant as a month ago, but there might bo done now among Church- m$^ FOR SALE OR RENT a very j C. C. C. Hams just received at Enchestra, which added much to tho s material for it.
House. Go.
men. I t is for us who remain to convenient cottage—for full particu- j sign & Balevre's.
enjoyment of the evening.
W F GRAUATJ
kindle
our own hearts from this lars apply to
CANTON,
S.ept.
'26.—No
apparent
A certain party imbibed to freely
self-sacrificing
devotedness
which
has
abatement
in
the
fever.
Two
deaths
SOUTH AMERICA AND SOUTIIEISN
on Wednesday and got up a free exUNITED STATES. •
the shone, and is shining, out of the fatal
and twenty-one new cases
IIACKINU only 75 cent per hour.
hibition on the street, if it occurs
YELLOW FEVER.
Owing
to
their
warm and deligthful
plague.
There
was
never
greater
past
twenty-four
hours.
BART
SUTHERLAND
again we will have to give fuller
Apply to
climates, their inhabitants grow saleed
of
it.
Tho
Church's
work
lanparticulars.
Bo Improvement in the Condition of
low from torpid Livers, Indigestion
•nishcs; the i'ailh of members is
A SPECIALTY.—white Ties from 5 and all diseases arising from a disMemphis.
., ,
Heroic Piety.
The post-office at this point reports
tilled; their obedience is laggard; cents up at Ensign & Balevre's.
ordered Stomach and Bowels. They
that in July $146.24 worth of stamps
ome are swerving from the right,
should of course at all times keep the
Vicksburg ana Holly Springs Con- The Churchman.]
were cancelled here; and in August
liver active, and to our readers we
tinue to suffer.
Out of the lurid atmosphere of the lindic anew, in God's name we ask
The amount of biisiness]dono here would recommend Tabler's Portalino
$192.31 worth. How is that for a
t,
that
devotedness
which
shall
conialague there come stories of selfis remarkabio for tho size of the or Vegetable Liver Powder. Taken
fourth-class, office ! The demand for Huntsville, Ala, Among the Afflicted
devotion
before which tales of chiv- )cl you to face without flinching
Cities.
place. Our firm alone, Messers.. in time, will often save money and
stamps Jias been so great that they
7
alrj grow pale and dim. Men and ny duty that may como upon you, Ensign & Balevro have sold 70 bbls much suffering. Price 50 cents.
unavoidably fell short.
For sale by Hogo ~& Miller.
-.-- —
Latest Telegrapic Eeports From all women have boon toiling night and .nd sbtdl-ftHow you no stay in inces- of smear this season.
Yellow Fever PointsThe Ladies of the Sewing Circle:
day in the plague-stricken cities at ant labor for the cattso of Christ, the
will open their Bazaar for the sale of
the bidding:! of a spirit which is be- n-eat head of the Church.
NOTICE.
CHATTANOOGA, Sept. 26—Deaths yond heroism; which is indeed piety
The finest Grade of Faintly Flour
the little elegancies and utilities their
From and after the 1st of
guarnteod, 'Ladies' Favorite" is sold
fair hands have wrought, at St. Paul's: from yellow fever for the 24 hours itself. I t is something greater than
COMMERCIAL.
September, proximo, all bills
§7. per bbl by Ensign & Balcvre.
School House on Thursday evening ending at 5 p. m., are as follows valor, it is a Christ-like spirit, which
from 4 until 10, and also on Friday at Charles Bisplinghoff, Mrs. B.F.Eags has urged them to their great deeds.
must be paid at the end of t h e
'Office of the MOUNT.UK NEWS,
from 10 in the morning to 4 in the' dale, and Miss Jessie Miller, daugh
Of the living amon«" these glorious
Sew.-inee, T<?nn., Sept. 26, 1878. | y C. S. Judd is prepared to go to month, under no circumstances
•ter of Asa Miller, who died on Look workers we may not speak. They
evening. Don't forget to go.
The following quotations are of Nashville any part of the Mt. 10 make pictures will credit be extended beyond
out, whither she had refugeed. Th'< would not wish it. But many have narket unlfss otherwise noted; ?nd will be of Eesidcnces, Groups, etc.
-•• Among the old students that have new cases, as near as can bo gath
30 DAYS..
died. Of them we may write, for wind reliable r.p to the hour of going to ih
been upon our streets during the ered from unofficial sources, ar<
J
E, W. JOHNS & CO.
)ress,
Thursday,.
5
p.
ID.
|2i? An Unabridged Dictionary is a
their glorious example is the Church's
past few weeks, none has met with about ten. The rolling mills hav
The Cotton maiket is jib^nominally flu necessity to every person or student
Every
lady
and
gentleman should send
inheritance. And it is a rare one.
,he l.Ufst quotations show a decline of lrorn
a more hearty welcome than Mr. shut down, and much distress is-an
trcir address to Johnson's Commercial Col'
who
wishes
to
be
well
informed.
OrNot all the gold which has been so [•$ to S16c in nil g.ad-es.
lego, St. Louis and receive a most beautiful
Uilzheim, of Sewanee B. B. C. re- ticipated in consequence. Th
ders left with U3 will receive prompt specimen of penmanship, Circtlars undCiii
freely poured out by sympathizing
Slight
changes
sre
noticeable
in
other
arnown. His friends all rejoice that troops stationed here have beer
alogue of References.
communities is too much, nor even icles. Eye is a little more in demand. Dried attention.
the quarantine compels a continu- ordered to Atlanta, and leave to
UNIVERSITY NEWS CO
enough, to pay for tho blessing that Apples bring a belter price—but to command
ATOTIOE.—FOE SALE, a house
ance of his genial presence.
morrow.
The weather is quit ought to come on our land from the ,he maiket should be§ bright and clean; an
^-' containing seven rooms,, cellarPlease remember that it is contrary warm, but the general outlook seem contemplation of such unworldliness. mijiovement is a'so noticeable in Country
. S. Judd has re-opened his Sew- good well, garden with varieties of fruit
cured meals; Corn, Wheat, add Tobacco me
to the. regulations for anyone but the much better.
anee gallery and is prepared to make and grapes. Terms very lew appy to
such devotodness, such a holding up quift and stationary.
108,4t.
W. H. Johnson, Sewanee. Tenri'
authorized agents of the Post-Oilice
DECATUE, ALA., Sept. 26.—N
all stj'les and sizes of pictures
of an ideal higher than mere per- GOLD—1001^ @ 1 0 0 % .
to go into the mail room. I t is not new cases. The three cases now or sonal success.
SALE or RENT a snug
TENNESSEE liOKDS—Old 34 ® 35; new
|3PC. S. Judd has a full assortment
}i <& 34.
pleasant to ask people to stay out hand are doing well. The weathe:
Cottage near Bishop Green's. Apply
Out of the host of clergy, of
COTTON—Dull and lower. .
of Stereoscopic views of Sewanee and to G. R. Fairbanks, Com. B. & L. I l l
ii'om where they have no business, so is warm and cloudy.
sisters, physicians, and nurses, of Ordinary
9J-g vicinity.
we have taken pity on the P. 11., and
IIUNTSVILLE, ALA., Sept. 26.— fathers and mothers, and wives and -oo 1 ordina-y,
d}4
v
DB. N . M. SNEED.
make the request.
;. 10
Three cases of yellow fever deve husbands and children, who have Low Middling
Aftcs
August
1st,
wo
will
deliver
DENTIST.
laid down their lives in dischagin" Good Middling
10%
Gathering up the fragments is in oped here this morning.
all
goods
purchased
of
us
free.
Willfremain a few|weeksja& SewaLEAF TOBACCO—Steady.
MARTIN, TENN., Sept. 26.— Th
duty, wo mention here a single one
accordance with the divine command
Common lugs
$2.25 @ $3.00
- ENSIGN & B A LEVEE nee. Office at Sharkey Cottage.
outlook
is
more
favorable,
to-day
We
do
this
not
because
his
devotion
and great good has l-esulted from it.
Medium lu°s,
,
2,50 Q 8.75
ii.00 @ 5.50
An illustration in point is the results The report shows one death and on was greater than that of others; but Good to choice ings
Wo have just received a new lot of
arnos' Patent Foot Power.
leaf,
"
'4.00 & 6.00
it was so groat that it may we Common
of the mite box placed at the Post- new case.
Modium leaf
P.50 @ 8.00 choice Teas. We buy from direct
MACHINERY.
WATraiYAT.LEV Miss., Sepf. 25.— stimulate his brethren in Christ's Good leaf
7.00 @ 10.00
Office door. Something over five
importcos
in
New
York;
and
keep
J
Ldifferent
machines with'1
Fine ieaf,
8.69 @ 12.00
dollars have been dropped in it, and Two now cases ivuorted to-duv. ministry to a like following in their Selections,
1 Uwhich Builders, Cabi10.50 @ 13.50 standard flavors only. Try them.
Master's foot-stops,
It may, too Bright wrappers
net Makers, Wagon Ma12. & 19.
forwarded to help those whom the No deaths.
Ensign
&
Balevre.
.
.
.
kei« and Jobbers in miscelFLOUR—Siipeifine, $3.75; extra, $4.50;
IIICKMAN, KY., Sept. 26. -Since teach the laity that among the
pestilence has stricken.
laneous work can compete
lauiily, $1.75; choice family, $5.25; fane;,
clergy*
they
can
find
leaders
in
gooc
last report there have been four new
as to Quality and Price
$5.50; patent process, $8.00.
A throng of sufferers with coughs
Parties indebted to the University
steam power manufacturing; also Amcases, but no deaths in town.
WHEAT—from 70 @ 95 '# bushel.
and colds, annually- go South to enjoy with
works.
ateur's supplies, saw blades, designs for
News' Co. will please settle at once.
the ctherial mildness of the land of Wall Brackets, and Builders' scroll work..
CORN MEAL—from 50 @ 55 '§ bushel.
PAKIS, TBNN., Sept. 26—Two new
Charles Carroll Parsons, rector o.
I wis to close the books as soon as
flowersTo
them
wo
would
say
the
CORN—from 45 f->r loose @ 52 for sacked
cases are reported in the last twenty- St. Lazarus's Church, Memphis, Ten
Machines Sent on VriaK
in in depot, -jp bushel.
possible, and yet do not wish to put
necessity of that expensive trip is
Say where you read this and send forfour hours, Tho old cases are im- nessoe, had made a history before he
OATS—In depot, sacked, 38 & 42 '{3 bus. obviated by Conssens
Compound catalogue and prices. W. ¥. & John
these accounts in the hands of an
proving. I t is clear and cool.
Honey of Tar, which speedily van- Barnes, Rockford, Winnebago Co., Ill; ['25
entered the sacred ministry, He RYE—From wauon 65 <§! 75 rf! bushel.
officer. Please settle.
quishes tho coughs and colds inciseBROWNSVILLE, TENN., Sept. 20,— •was graduated from West Point ir
BAELEY—From wajon, 40 & 50c.
WM. M. HAKLOW,
BRAN—Loose §1100; and sacked in de- dent to this rigorous clime.' For
The same old weary story. Ten the year 1861, at just the momeu
NOTICE.
pot $13.00 f! ion.
public speakers it surpasses the Dem..n.rtfor the late University News Co. new cases yesterday, and four deaths.
when his country needed the ser- HAY—Timothy, $14.50 @ $15.00; mixed. osthenic regimen of "pebbles and sea
Seven new cases and two deaths to- vices of devoted sons. During th< $13.50 @ $14.00; clover, .$12.00, 'f, ton.
shore;" clearing the throat until the
,«, .SAL Word or Two on Business.
day.
. . . ..
voice rings with, tho silvery cadence
CATTLE V/z @ 1}£ according
long war his untiring valor and skil
L. PILLET, Merchant Tailor,
of a boll. Use Compound Honey of
HOGS—3 @ < % gross.
GRAND JUNCTION, TENN., Sept. 26.— wrought much advantage to th*.
Tar.
Price
50
cents
a
bottle,
for
stile
Has
on hand-the largest assortment
T"" We owe it to ourselves to say that Many mistakes having found their
SHEEP—\% @ 3.
cause ho served, and brought bin
BACON—Clear rib, 7}4'c; clear sides, by Hoge & Miller
our readers need have no fears for the way into tho public press regarding
of White
rapidly repeated promotion. "Col 7^.{c; shoulders, 6^£, all packed.
continuance of T H E NEWS. The the yellow fever here, wo ask the
MARSEILLES & DUCK, VESTSoncl Parson's Battery," of. the HAMS—New 13 ® 13>gc.
causes of delay and uncertainty which press generally to publish the facts
Now
lot
of
Cigars,
also
of
Perfumes
over brought* to this or any otherLAED
-8!4
®
%%c.
'
'
'
'
•
Fourth United States Artillery, wa
marked the career of its predecessors as regards our past sufferings and
COUNTRY MEAT—Shoulders, 6>.<; sides and Toilet Articles just received at mount—will be Sold Cheap.
famous.- Finally, at Perryville, in Tj^c;
horns, 9>i m, 10c: lard 7 @ 8c.
have all been removed by the forma- our real wants in the future. Total
he Drug Store.
Come and invest. Price, $2 to $3
Maryland, its duty was to check th
PEANUTS—90c
@ $1.00 f bushel.
tidU"','of-the new' firm. Both of the cases, 40; convalescents, 23; under
each ; Liberal Discount by the half
advance of the opposing army unti
POTATOES—$1:00 @ f 1.25 31 bushel.
active partners are practical, working treatment, 18. We do not need docDRIED FRUIT—Apple), 2 @ 2 ^ c ; Just received from St. Louis, dozen.
the Federal forces could be property
printers, and they mean to stay and tors, nurses, ov me licines. We do
peaches, quarters, 2J^ @ '2%, halves 3c.
Orders by mail: promptly atPerfumes' Toilet Articles, etc. AH
dispo&ed. This work it pcrformei
FEATHERS—Strictly choice, 40 @ 41c
earn their living here at this business.
tended
to. Send your breast measraidy,
ale,
and
money,
C
<
sizes Cartridges, etc.
want win. . hro
until it was atlength annihilated )P pound,
If you still have any doubts, a threeure,
and
tell what price you want to>
with which to pay nurses, grave Every gun but one had been silenced
BEESWAX—Choice 24c ^ a .
E. W. JOHNS & CO.
months' subscription will not be h
pay.
L.
PILLET, Sewaneo Tcmis
RAGS—Well
assorted,
§2.20
f
lOOfts.
and
by
that
one
gun
only
Colone
diggers, etc.
heavy investment—25 cents—and we
GINSENG—Dry, 70 ® 75c.
MEMPHIS, Sept. 20.—A severe rain Parsons was left standing. Ho >s
Notice the advertisement of
thjnk we will retain your good-will
17 @ 33c according to grade
storm, accompanied with lightning that to fire it would only cause los andWOOL—From
Nichols,
Shepard <fc Co.. on thoios,st
cleanness.
• find patronage,-if yon will give ITS P.
and thunder, viyitcd this place just of life, .without any advantage to'th
last page.
CORN-3 a S'-o'c.
Trade dollars taken at par.

If for

trial. We believe we are getting out
as neat a paper as there is in this
part of the state, and shall use every
...TENNESSEE.
effort to improve.
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Investment.

A Yankee Trade.

THE NEW YORK

VALUABLE INVENTION.

WEEKLY HERALd

"I reckon I couldn't drive a trade
SEWAJSTEE,
TENNESSEE. with, you to-day, 'Squire," said a JAMES GORDON BENNETT, PROPRIETOR
THE WOULD RENOWNED
genuine specimen of a Yankee ped- The Best and Cheapest Newspaper
THE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1878.dler, as lie stood at the door of a.
Published.
merchant in St. Louis.
Postage Frse !
in workmanship is equal to a Chronometer Watch, and
"I reckon you calculate abont
as elegantly finished as a-first-class Piano. It received
Shy lock to Antonio.
ripht, for you can't," was the reply.
| the highest awards at the ¥ienna and Centennial ExpoPER' YKAK.
sitions. IT SEWS ONE-FOURTH FASTER than other
"Well, I guess you needn't get
Signor Antonio, many a time und oft
50
CENTS
FOR
SIX
MONTHS.
machines, its capacity is unlimited. There are more
In der Kialto you liaf abused mo
huffy 'bout it. Now, here's a dozen
An EAtra Copy to every Club of Ten.
WILSOW
MACHINES sold in the United States than
About mine moneys, und said dot
genuine razor strops worth-two dolthe
combined
salles of all the others. The WILSON
I took more iuderest in a year
lars and a half; you may have them
MENDING ATTACHMENT for doing all kinds of repairing.
Den de brincipal vos come to!
PUBLISHED EVKRY DAY IS THE YBAE.
for two dollars."
WITHOUT PATCHING, given FREE with each machine.
Shtill haf I borne all dose mit
POSTAGE F R E E .
"I toll you I don't want any of
AGENTSSI
pays tor one year, Sundays included.
A patient shrug;
your traps—so you may as well be S$S8 pays for one year, without. Sundays.
D.f
For vat you call it?—sufferance?—
WAITED
$ 5 pays fur six months, Sundays included
Vas der badge uv all our tribe;
going along."
8 2 7 & 8 2 9 Broadway, Piew York? Mew O r l e a n s , L a . ;
$4 pays lor six months, without Sundays,
You call me bad names—
"Wai, now, look here 'Squire, I'll $2 pay? lor on>" year .lor any specified day
Cor. State & Madison Sts., C h i c a g o , Blls.; a n d S a n F r a n c i s c o , Cal.
•"•
- *—
aiamaBBBBMTOiWllniiln • — • I I M — — — * «
Misbeliever, cut-throat, son-uv-a-gun,
of the week.
bet you ten dollars that if you make $ 1 pays
for six months for siny specified day
Sheep Slion, urid so on.
GET THE BEST? '' i!i
me an offer for them 'ere strops,
of the week.
Veil, den. it vas now appeared
$ 1 pays for one month, Sundays included
we'll have a trade yet."
Dot you need my hellup;
Sfl per month (including Sundays) will be
"Done," replied the merchant,
cliarasi.l on subscriptions £or a period
You come to me und you said:
Weekly
.A.11
less th™ six months.
Mr. Shylock, old boy, I vould
placing the money in the hands of
$2 5 © for three months, without Sundays.
Like to borrow dree dousand ducats
a bystander. The Yankee deposr
_TO E U R O P E
Till next Saturday! You said so!
ited a like sura.
Including Postage.
Yeu dot haf booted me
"Now," said the merchant, "I'll Daily
$17 30
Two, six, several dimes,
Weekly (European Edition)
4 00
give
you
a
pieayune
(sixpence)
for
3000' Engravings; 1.S40 Pag
Und spurned me from your threshold
Weekly (Domestic Edition)
2 00
10,000 Words and! Meaningsnot in other
the strops."
Like a dog! Moneys is your suit, den?
NEWSDEALERS SUPPLIED,
Dictionaries.
••
By goodness! you haft" more cheek
"They're yourn," said the Yankee,
•
POSTAGE FREE.
K>TU';PAGES QOLQRED PLATES.
As a book agent I Should I not said:
as he quietly pocketed the stakes.
Daily Edition, Two ai;d a half cents per Copy
A WHOLE LIBKAKY IN ITSELF.
Haf a dog money? ••:
:
Four c<nts per Copy
INVALUABLE IN ANY FAMILY,',
"But," said he, after a little reflec- Sunday Edition
Do a son-uv-a-gun
AND IN ANY SCHOOL
.•
Two cents per Copy
tion, and with great apparent Weekly Edition
Published by G. & C. MBERIAM, SpringKeep a panic aekound?
N. B.—Not less than 5 copies mailed to
honesty,
"I
calculate
>'
.
joke
is
u,
joke;
newsdealers a wholesale rates.
field, Massachusetts.
Don't it been impossibility
We allow no commissions on subscriptions
ALSO
and if you don't want them strops
Dot a cur should lend you
to Daily Edition. Address,
I'll trade back."
Dree dousand ducats? Or,
Webster's
National
Pictorial
NEW YORK HERALD,
Broadway anil Ann Street, New York.
Shall I bend low, und in si bondsman's key,
The
merchant's countenance
Dictionary,,
Mit bated breath und vispered humbleness, brightened. "You're not so bad a
Said this:
7 f i n BUYS JIG SAW, TURNING LATHE, BUZZ j
1040 PAGES OCTAVO. 600 ENGRAVINGS.
chap after all," said he. "Hero are
•""
SAW, EMERY WHEEL & DRILL.
j
Pair sir, you spit on me on Vednesday last;
ebster "is the Dsctionary used in the
your strops—give me the money."
Government Printing Office." 1877
$5 buys Saw with Drill.
j
You spurned me on Thursday;
E
v
e
r
y School and every Family should
"There it is," said .the Yankee, as
Tltt
On Friday you told me to vipe oft'
$4.50 buys Saw S?W0BKBsrt. j
have it forconstant use and reference.
My shin off;
he received the strops and passed
This Saw has Tilling Table for Inlaying BI e s t investment, utits cost, a father can
Anudder dime you call me
make for the education of his children.'1over the sixpence.
KOO AND
Lathe aud Attachments separate • f-N everal
years later-, and contains I more
Old Stick-in-der-mud;
"A trade is a trade, and now you
from Saw,
82.50 jJ^ matter, than any other large Dictionary
A 'Weekly Jonrnai,
•Und now, for dose dings,
Drill, 50cts. '
By Mail, G5cts. | hroe thousand Ills, in the body: repeated
are wide awake. The next time DEVOTE 1 } TO ]?• BLD AXD AIJUATIC SPORTS.
I lend you—a live-cent nicklc,
grouped and elastified at the end.
you
tiade
with
that
'ere
sixpence,
PRACTICAL N A T U R A L HISTOKY, F I S H
Und took a mortgage
T-uymol'o^-ies and definitions far in ad vatic"
27
Fuil-Si/.od
Patterns,
6
Saw
lilades
i
C U L T U R E , T H E PROTECTION OF
you'll do a little better than to buy
On your old paid head ! Don't it?
and Fnll Instructions with ever}' machine i P J of those, ill •any.-othor Dictionary,., -,- :•,;,
ecommended by 34 State Surjts. 1ofscoqls
GAME,
PRESERVATION OF
razor strops." And away went the
—Oil City Derrick.
and over 50 College Presidents: •'"- ;|L
The top. of the saw table is 30 1-2 inches j
FORESTS, AND T H E I N C U L peddler with his strops and the
from the floor; wood will swiruj clear 18 . :-.(Jonlains : S O O O Illustrations, nearly
CATION I N M E N AND
Devoted to tlie promulgation inches,
stroke 1 3-4 inches, 800 to 1000 three times as many as any other Dictionary
wager, amid the shouts of the laugh- WOJIJSX OF A H E A L T H Y I N T E R E S T I N
STRAWS ATSD GRAIN.
strokes per minute, weight I eady to ship,
[j^g^IjOOli AT tire three pictures of a
ina; crowd.
of
useful
facts
and
sound
ideas.
OUT-DOOII itECKEATlON AND STUDY :
SHIP, on page 1751,^—these; alone illustrate
40 to 50 pounds.
The patent fastenings or dlamps on the meaning, of.more thantlOO w,y>i-ds and
. Both the grape and beet-sugar
—PUBLISHED B Y —
An organ of popular pro- the CENTENNIAL saw No. 4, and COMPAN- terms far better'than they can be defined'in
products of France are light this
BICTCLING.—Just what the bicycle
- - •
saw are the best in the world. With- words.]
J o u s t & Gtvtam |3ublisl)tug Qla., gress and general enlighten- ION
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